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Pathways is an accelerated leadership program designed to
provide solution-oriented programming reinforced with
mentoring and coaching. Elevate your team by leveraging their
strengths and identifying specific areas for personal and
professional development, and strengthen your leadership bench
to accelerate IT’s value within your organization. 

Offerings within the program include:

Pathways - Leadership Development

CIO Board Preparedness

CIO Executive Coaching

Women in IT Leadership Coaching

Custom Group Development
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This customized engagement within the Pathways program helps participants achieve personal
and professional growth while providing structure and support for ongoing development.
Tenured CIO Executive Coaches are highly effective leaders offering real-world insight, expertise
and experience in specific areas of development.
Coaches are trusted advisors, committed to providing unbiased guidance in a safe and
confidential environment, helping participants reach their goals, and integrate practical
leadership style changes.

CIO Executive Coaching

Advancing careers through
customized development plans
Enhancing leadership skills and
personal confidence
Broadening executive knowledge
and competencies
Improving readiness for emerging
leadership opportunities
Expanding professional networks
and resources
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Program Deliverables  . . .

Add a little bit of body text

CIO Executive Coaching:
Webcast Replays 

Leading with Empathy

The Power and Purpose of
Storytelling

Seven hours of virtual, one-on-one coaching, aligned with
career goals and development needs 
One 30-minute introductory call with CIO Coach and CIO
(Sponsor of participant) to set objectives, and align with
desired outcomes and key development areas 
Year long focused engagement on specific real-world issues
with an objective sounding board, supplemental reading,
tools, and resources to support development and practicing
new behaviors. 
Accelerated Development Virtual Webcast Sessions with
topics led by a CIO or Executive Coach
Complimentary access to IDG National/Regional conferences
and the IDC Directions events
Digital Certification upon completion of the program
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Strategic Orientation
External Customer Focus
Market Knowledge

Commercial Orientation
Performance Management
Change Leadership

Collaboration & Influence
Employee Engagement
 Innovation

 

Self-assessment based on the CIO Executive Council 
CIO as a Corporate Officer® Framework

 

https://soundcloud.com/user-506646558/leading-with-empathy-a-webcast-presentation-with-david-behen-vp-cio-at-la-z-boy
https://soundcloud.com/user-506646558/leading-with-empathy-a-webcast-presentation-with-david-behen-vp-cio-at-la-z-boy


Individual skills assessment tools and structured action plans to
strengthen and expand managerial/leadership capabilities
Personalized, one-on-one executive guidance from a world-class
bench of business coaches
Peer support through a vibrant community network engaged
through live-streamed webcast sessions and curated online
resources 

The Women in IT Leadership Coaching program directly addresses the
issues women must overcome to succeed in leadership roles. 

This program delivers:

Women in IT Leadership Coaching 

This high-quality coaching program is committed to empowering
women to elevate their leadership roles within their organizations
and advance their careers.
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Women in IT Leadership
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"The Pathways program challenged me to focus on areas of leadership where
there were opportunities for improvement. The program aligned me with
coaches who took the time to listen, assess and coach me in several areas that
have resulted in me being a more confident and thoughtful leader. This
program would be valuable to anyone who is willing to be transparent and put
forth the effort to challenge themselves in the area of leadership."
- Michelle Thibodeaux, Sr. Director, Commercial Technology, Sysco Corp.



IDC eBook 

Individual skills assessment tools and structured action
plans to strengthen and expand managerial/leadership
capabilities 
Personalized, one-on-one executive guidance from a
world-class bench of business coaches 
Peer support through a vibrant community network
engaged through live-streamed webcast sessions and
curated online resources

The Women in IT Leadership program is intentionally
flexible so it can complement in-house leadership
development programs or balance the offerings of other
employee  development resources. Elements of the
program include: 

Program Offerings
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What does it mean to be a role model? What can you do within your
organization to help lift other female leaders? Listen as Cheryl Cantafio,
Sr. IT Manager and Eileen Grimes, Information Technology Manager of
TMNA Services offer insight and guidance on establishing female-to-
female mentoring programs within your organization. Listen here.

In this time of monumental change, it's easy to become overwhelmed.
Now more than ever it's critical to establish a healthy work/life balance to
ensure your emotional and physical wellbeing. Hear Bennetta B. Raby,
CIO Executive Council Coach, Transformation Consultant as she discusses
the benefits of mindful living, identifies triggers and signs of imbalance
(yours and others), and uncovers strategies for achieving your optimal
work/life balance. Listen here.

Women in IT Leadership Roundtable 
Mentoring: Serving as Role Models to Help Lift Others

Women in IT Leadership Programs - Accelerated Development 
Work/Life Balance: The Essentials of Mindful Living

Hear from the Experts
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https://bit.ly/2WsRD7a
https://bit.ly/3BgEdKm


Research shows that women in leadership roles can positively
impact business outcomes, work cultures, levels of innovation, and
greater financial performance. 
Fortune 500 companies with at least 3 women in leading positions
saw a 66% increase in ROI. 
As the proportion of women in senior leadership increases, metrics
such as engagement, innovation, loyalty, and productivity increase
among women in other roles. 
Compared to their peers, high-gender-diverse companies deliver
slightly better returns, and they have outperformed, on average,
less diverse companies over the past 5 years.

86% of technology executives say a lack of diversity within an organization
can have an impact on business, resulting in missed business opportunities
and difficulty in recruiting and hiring people. 

- IDC Women in Technology Survey

Women in IT Leadership Coaching will
help you: 

Navigate corporate policies

Leverage your personal brand

Set boundaries for better work/life balance

Establish a progressive IT culture 

Drive more productive meetings 

Leave a positive legacy

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

The Upside is Clear
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The 12-month instructional program is designed to educate and
prepare strategic CIOs on becoming board members. Courses focus
on key areas of board responsibility and awareness such as corporate
governance, digital and cybersecurity risk oversight, and the
commitment and liabilities board membership entails. The objective is
to strengthen an executive's core competencies in technology areas
that relate to corporate and board oversight while providing a
functional understanding of systemic risk in complex digital systems. 

Board Preparedness Program

IDC's CIO Executive Council Board Preparedness Program
leverages the insight and expertise of an extended bench of
seasoned technology executives to help guide program
participants on their journey to become productive, in-demand
corporate board members.

View our list of Advisors
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Board Preparedness - Advisory Services
Six hours of individual boardroom coaching – areas include: "The Boardroom Preparedness

framework and program series,
developed in partnership with
IDC's CIO Executive Council,
teaches technology leaders how
to not only lead with their boards
on systemic risk and digital and
cybersecurity governance, but on
how to become directors
themselves." 

Bob Zukis, founder and CEO of
the Digital Directors Network
(DDN) and an IDC partner

Working on your
corporate brand as
an ambassador of
the company while
building your
boardroom bio 

Leveraging
technology
expertise and its
value to the
boardroom

Jumpstarting your
corporate board
journey - finding an
appropriate board
seat

Ensuring an equal
position among
other corporate
officers 

Understanding risk,
governance
responsibility 

Utilizing corporate
director recruiting
and networking tips

Digital Literacy -
assisting on board
presentations and
communication
styles to the board 
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Premier leadership development programs designed for high-potential
groups and individuals that combine thought leadership, best practices,
group mentoring, and individual coaching with unprecedented access to
progressive C-Suite executives. 

Leadership Development Custom Programs

Augment leadership team meetings or kick-off agendas
Introduce the Future-State framework to a cross-functional organization
Define the leadership team dynamic and measuring its success
Enhance collaboration among leaders through cross-functional training
Empower leaders to transition from functional expertise to strategic
drivers of the business
Challenge leaders to think outside of the box and to leverage the expertise
of peers
Sustain high performance during times of change
Leverage external C-level leader perspectives on the development of staff,
strategy, and market knowledge
Engage with emerging technology companies before, during, and after
they launch
Unlock innovative, practical ideas through gamification, a process of
uniting team competition with idea development
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Leadership Profiles

INTERACTIVE
PROGRAMMING

 

FOCUSED
GROUP WORK

APPLIED
LEARNING

 
 

C-SUITE
PERSPECTIVE

 
Strategies and frameworks to
challenge the status quo and broaden
your team’s knowledge base.

Relevant curriculum modules to
provide a starting point for current
initiatives as well as future focus
areas.

Programming and content developed
and curated by industry-leading
personnel and organizations.

Customized sessions to deliver
optimal value: virtual, in-person, or
blended offering. 

Topics can be delivered as individual
sessions or in a series format.

Customized programs based on your
organization’s pain-points.

Team building and collaboration
through thoughtful ideation sessions.

A hyper-focus on challenges affecting
your organization today.

Action planning discussions that
pave the way for your team to
continue work post-session.

 

Momentum drivers designed to
encourage participants to put insights
into action.

Curriculum tools and resources for
focused learning.

Reinforces key takeaways and
recommended actions.

Used as a bridge to subsequent
sessions.

External viewpoint and case
examples from C-level professionals
that understand your unique
challenges.

Input and advice for your team
members on how to strengthen their
leadership disposition.

Hear from influential business
leaders on ways to drive
transformation.

Challenge your team to think
differently. 
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Testimonials

"Yesterday I gained a deep insight into myself and my colleagues. Through an
Insights Discovery training, I uncovered the meaning in preferences and
behavior and how to adapt and connect with others to create strong and
effective relationships.”

“I am really enjoying the program and the quality of guest speakers. I feel like
hearing from their experiences and various viewpoints is giving me something
that I can use to grow and better develop my career.”

“The interactivity and brainstorming required during the session was
incredible at producing results.”

More than 90% of CIO Executive Council
program participants rate the learning
experiences of our programs as valuable
or very valuable vs. 70% of participants in
other learning programs.
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What Makes Our Programs Unique

Year long competency-based leadership development program with
an IT focus 
Tailored to where individuals are in their career
Focused on business, leadership, and technology development and
delivered by CIOs and SMEs
Programming combination of thought leadership, best practices,
group mentoring, and individual coaching
Curriculum offered through a variety of mediums: webcasts,
roundtables, online forums, and e-learning platform with extensive
resource library 
Designed to address the evolving needs of IT organizations 
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